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New York City..The tasteful
breakfast jacket is one of the most
satisfactory garments any woman can

possess. It means comfort as well as
daintiness during the morning hours;

s It affords relief from the high collar
and cuffs of the regulation shirt waist
and If well selected is apt to to be extremelybecoming. This one can be
made as illustrated, with the Vsliapedneck and elbow sleeves, or I
hieh with r. Krtllnr collar and lone!
sleeves so that it becomes adapted

botli to present needs and to the fuAa _3 4.. Vl O
lure coiaer a&ys. as musuaicu, mc

material is Indian linen with the yoke
of tucking and trimming of embroidery,but there are a great many similarwashable materials that are liked
by women who prefer such at all setsonsof the year, while there are also
innumerable light-weight flannels,
albatross, cashmere and the like, that
also are well adapted to the design.
For the present and for many weeks
to come pretty dimities, lawus, wash
silks and the like, are perhaps to be
preferred to everything else, but the

time of cooler weather ie approaching,and when It shall have arrived
wools will be in demand. Trimming
is always a matter of taste, and any
pretti' heavy lace or banding can be
substituted, or narrow banding cau
be used as shown in the email view.

The jacket is made with the full
pointed yoke, and a plain back. It
can be gathered at the waist line and
finished with a belt or can be adiuKtprthv mparis of ;i IiaU nf rihhnn
as in this instance. The sleeves are
of moderate fullness. Those of elbow
length are finished with straight
bauds over which the embroidery is
arranged, while the long ones are
gathered into deeper, shaped cuffs.
The quantity of material required

for the medium si?.e is three yards:
twenty-seven or thirty-two or two
yards forty-four inches wide with
three-eighth yard of tucking and one
and three-quarter yards of embroideryto make as illustrated; three and
three-quarter yards twenty-seven or

thirty-two or two and one-quarter
yards forty-four inches wide to make
with sailor collar and long sleeves.

Pink Carnation* as Trimming.
Spikes of creamy pink carnations,

looking so natural that one could almostcatch a whiff of their fragrance,
were used in the trimming of on;*

hat, and a huge mushroom leghorn
shown by the same importer had :i

scarf and back bow of very broad
light blue ribbon, and at intervals
around the crown stiff bunches of
wood violets, primly encircled bv
their foliage, nestled among the soft
folds of the scarf.

Folds and Tucks.
The bias folds and the deep tucks

still hold sway, and are seen everywhereon cotton, linen, silk and wool
costumes, and while those of graduatedwidths are often noticed, the tid^
of favor seems (o have turned towardthe bauds, folds and lucks of the
same width, and either two or three
as preferred.

I
tstitch Finish Preferred. '

Coats bound with braid, though
stylish, have become common, the
best makers preferring to finish the
edges with several rows of stitching.

Seen at a Wedding.
A gray mousseline de sole gown

worn by an elderly woman at an out- I
of-town wedding was trimmed with f

a sort of drawnwork and fringe, and ®

was almost entirely covered by a long 5
coat of gray ehbroidered net. The
hat was trimmed with po-pptes. 1;

i!
Quaint Cnj»es Appear. F

It is odd to see these little capes a

bobbing up in the fashion world as a
serenely as though they had not ap- i
peared two years ago. and failed ut« c
terlv to make any impression upon us. 1;
Somehow, now, though, they seem

particularly appropriate as accom- h

paniments to the quaint turn of fash* ^

ions generally. ?
I'lAirnrt On ITn^c

- b
In spite of the fad for placing a

most of the trifnmiug toward the back o

of the hat, many of these aureole t
shapes have flowers massed at the 5

front, just behind the backward roll- 5
p

ing brim, and. perhaps, though not
necessarily spraying backward and ^
sidewise over the crown, while a scarf
is twisted softly around the crown. r

. o

Fancy Blouse Waist. f
The fancy blouse is always in de- u

mand and is ever taking on fresh and a

fascinating forms. This one is distinctlynovel and is adapted to all the _

pretty materials of the incoming sea- 3
son. It would bo equally charming u
in light-weight silk and wool, and, aB f;
we are promised an increased number h
of both, it will find many uses. In v

the illustration chiffon taffeta is ^
stitched with belding silk, and is
combined with lace, while the edges s
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are piped with very narrow velvet, s
the color being one of the new orchids v

that are constantly increasing in fa- 1
vor. Marquisette, veiling aDd all j

similar materials are, however, quite
as appropriate as the silk and either E
lace, embroidered net of some pretty c
light weight contrasting plain mate- <j
rial can be used for the chemisette
and under sleeves. t

The blouse is made with a fitted *
lining on which the yoke, the front_ *
and the back are arranged. There tare tucks at the shoulders, and there j
are box pleats that extend for full a

I .

L'u&tli at front att I back, those last
terminating i:: ;- ii:Is and being arrangediu «f.»\ '.-fii-on in combinationwith str i; . t!i? material. The
double sleeve:-. ni:;he a notable featureand are eminently graceful.
The quantity of material required

for the medium size is three and
three-quarter yards twenty-one,
three and one-quarter yards twentrseven,one and five-eighth yards fortyfourinches wide, with two yards of
ail-over lace.
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Subject: Hypocrisy. gu
br
wi

Brooklyn, N. Y..Preaching at the de
rving Square Presbyterian Church, q8
lamburg avenue and Wierfield ^
treet, on the above theme, the Rev. \y
ra Wemmell Henderson, pastor, tl%
aid: \\t
The subject reflects a feature of m,

ife that is as real and general as it no
3 unfortunate and reprehensible. 0j(
^or hypocrisy.that is to say, the we
ssuniption of that which we are noc,
r the uncandor of inconsistency.is gj(
prevelant and pernicious factor in ie£"

Ife. It is present everywhere. But lo,
lowhere is it more pernicious than an
ti our own midst. ia,
America is beset with the vice of f01

ypocrisy. And it is especially unforunatethat it is so. For the position gj(
f this country in the front rank of °Ui
he nations and of progress makes io ^e
nsistently necessary that we shall
:ave candor as we consider ourselves jj(
nd that we shall not arrogate to m(
urselves any characteristics or vir- cu
ues that are not of the bone and ch
inew of our national life. For in-
iucerity is as fatal to a nation as to fr(
n individual. He lives best who is jsr
enuine. Not otherwise is it with a

ation. p0
Generally when we speak of hypoc- i0(

isy we conceive the portraits of the jjc
aen who lead dual lives, of false- 0f
aced friends, of the insincere habit- wc
es of an insincere society. They
re truly to be condemned. Their exmpleis a warning. ie£
But they are not the offenders of toj

rhom most I would speak to you to- qu
ay. For the hypocrisies of individ- gu
ale are co-terrainous with death so jnj
ar as this world is concerned. The W
ypocrisies of nations however, by pe
irtue of the constitution of society, er]
ave a tendency to perpetuate them- m(
elves and to become in a larger m,
ense most lasting and pernicious.
It is because of the tendency of ce]

ational hypocrisies to be, in a way, j0(
elf-perpetuating that I would, this up
lorning, have you attend to the hy- en
ocrisy of America. Because our e0
ational hypocrisies are to some de- jjf
ree unconscious they are the less to jjg
e excused and they are more to be qc
?ared. do
The subject is not pleasant. It is do

ot over nice to admit that as a na- Sj£
ion we are hypocritical. We may
rish the truth were otherwise. But jjf
fie truth has a very peculiar fashion qc
f remaining fixed and constant re- (j0
ardless of our desires or our W£
reams. wj
America is hypocritical. And we an

re hypocritical socially, government- to
lly. intellectually, morally and spir- \y
dually. The counts are many but we »t,
hall have to admit their validity. w
ind they are true despite the un- th:
uestioned supremacy of our people W£
a many fields of national endeavor
nd success that constitute the great- ho
ess of a people. et<
America is hypocritical in her so- cu

ial relationships. Jack London in a an

ecent story tells a weird and grue- se:
ome tale of how he witnessed as a sit
ramp the flogging in most merciless thi
ashion of two unruly gypty boys by ar

lie leader of a gypsy camp. The story we
3 horrifying in that it reveals the ex- Tli
stence of such cruel inhumanity in tai
he midst of a civilized society even ch
q a gypsy camp. Our eyes fill with lai
ears and our blood runfe" hot with in- m<

ignation as we read of such unphil- sh
sophical and unscientific manage- th
lent of children. We can understand ioi
uch conditions as they exist among fa]
mong the chill snows and under the ow

enighted civilization of Russia. But hy
ere they appeal, even though they th
re infrequent. But while our pulses
eat faster over the sins of a gypsy sh
amp we are strangely unresponsive ini
o the piercing wails of the multi- ou
udes of our own children.no, not ou
ur own.to the wails of the multi- ou

udes of our neighbors' children, who, Th
ay by day, in a land of freedom and sa:

)hristian enlightenment, are crushed Ct
a the mechanism of our modern no

ommercial system. We have ears ho
nd hearts and ready hands to help us
he misery of the Chinaman who tu
ries out against the greed of "most
Ihristian England" as she forces the
he curse of opium upon an unwilling
ation. But we seem hardly to hear j)r
he call of the throngs whose lives ^
n America are wrecked because of f0
he unholy traffic in alcoholic bevergesthat to-day is permitted to exist
y and with the consent and suffrage
f the adult membership of the
Jhurch of Jesus Christ. And just no
o long as we mourn over gypsies ana
k*ax indignant over the wickedness of yo
he English people, the while we wax 'aj
iur ears against the call of our chil- ^
!ren in the homeland for help and jju
chance to live as God meant they wj

hould we are, to say the least, soiallyhypocritical. And no man may
leny the count. jS
America is hypocritical in her attiudetoward government. It is the

ashion to declaim about the vices of ar
Jabylon, the rottenness of ancient
lorne, the sins of Philip the second, Cj,
he crimes of modern Russia, the ralacityof European nations. We are gr
istounded that the civil corruption w.
if any nation could be so totally in- je]
lecent as to consign sailors to be sent
o death inside of ill-equipped and
till more illy handled men of war.
iVe thank God that we do not live
inder an autocracy that is as con- dl
iciencelees and as villainous as that
vhich holds the reins of Russian gov- "*

;rnment. And yet, wide-awake as we ch
ire to the criminalities of the bureau- a

ratic government of the Russian
?zar, we are but half-awake to the
ealities of the existing corruption all dl
iround us. For the fact is that in the n

ace of our history, our inheritance,
1 »> (I 1

Jill" UpjJUI UUiiUUb, uur V/iniauau inlucnces,we are q sorry spectacle to ar

he nations. We glory that we have
10 autocracy of birth. But by our R1

)wn consent we have allowed to reign m

>ver us as greedy a set of politica.1
lirates as ever sunk a ship. Their
July distinction is that they are able wi
o fool most of the people most of th
he time. The governmental condi- ar

ions existant in nearly every hanilet UE
111(5 oitv ill Hip lTnitpri SfatpS of Amcr-
ca are so absolutely disgraceful that Il£
ve ought to be ashamed. Our polit- da
cal dictators, with few, ana they lus- T1
rous, exceptions, do as they please
vitii the sublimest self-confidence imiginable.And so long as we are

jrieved over the examples of governnentalmaladministration, ancient th
md modern, with which we are fa- isi
niliar, and refuse to secure the pnri-
ication of our own political affairs,
ind neglect to procure the political
sxecution of our political thugs and
hicves and highbinders, whom we
lave allowed to reign over us, wo are er
ivuocrlticaJ ic our a$suwuiir>n of *ov. w|

it perhaps our cniidren snouia oe
:d that which they will learu from
estionable sources if we do not
arantee them timely and proper
formation! And just so long as
> deplore the moral sins of other
oples and neglect to attend proplyto the conservatidn of our own
)rals, we are hypocritical. And no
in may deny the count.
America is hypocritical in her conationsof things religious. We
)k with wonder and astonishment
on the inconsistency that is appartbetween the noblest books of
.stern religions and the manner of
e among the devotees of those re;ionssystems. We do not exalt
id by the sharpened scimitar. We
not roll under Juggernaut. We
not provide money and food at the

le of the graves of the departed,
e do not let our nails grow for
e-time in order to glorify Almighty
id. We have more sense than to
these. But what do we do? Why,

! proclaim Jesus Prince of Peace
lile we proclaim peace a fantasy
d exalt the doctrine that the way
ensure peace is to go well armed,
e magnify the philosophy that says
urn to him thy other cheek." But
: keep our gloves on. We believe
at "righteousness exalteth." But
: acknowledge, as practical men,
at it is impracticable to be strictly
nest and prosper. We acclaim the
srnal necessity for an exact conrrenceof thought and speech, word
d deed, look and action. But we
ad our Bibles to China packed belea hold of beer. We assimilate
e Indians by the efficient force of
me. We civilize the Philippines by
ty of Milwaukee. We sing, "Unlo
tee, O God, be liches," but we mainina large proportion of the
urches of the living Christ in this
ad by such devious and precarious
;thods as would put a heathen to
ame. And so long as we scoff at
e inconsistencies of foreign religissystems and are satisfied, with a
Ise optimism, to congratulate our
'n with all its incongruities, we are

pocritical. And no man may deny
e count.
And all this is to say that we
ould, with no spirit of mere carp-
S criticism, look over mis iana or
rs as patriotic Americans. For upon
r candor and our sincerity depend
r success, our power, our future,
le American nation illumined and
nctified by the truth as it is in Jesu9
irist will be invincible. We must
t deceive ourselves. We must be
nest. Let us be courageous. Let
cease to be hypocritical. Let U3

rn on the light.

To Find Out God's Will.
In his life of Henry Drummond,
'. George Adam Smith has inserted
e following eight maxims that he
und described on the flyleaf of
ummond's Bible:
First. Pray.
Second. Think.
Third. Talk to wise people, but do
t regard their decision as final.
Fourth. Beware of the bias ol
ur own will, but do not be too much
raid of it. (God never necessarily
warts a man's nature and likings,
it it is a mistake to think that His
11 is the line of the disagreeable.)
Fifth. Meantime do the next thing
or doing God's will in small things
the best preparation for knowing
in great tilingsj.
Sixth. When decision and action
e necessary go ahead.
Seventh. Never consider the desionwhen it is finally acted upon.
Eighth. You will probably not
id out till afterwards.long afterirds,perhaps.that you have been
i at all..G. W. S. Herald.

A Prayer For Our Nation.
Almighty God, who in former times
dst lead our fathers forth into a

salthy place; give Thy grace, we
imbly beseech Thee, to us their
ildren, that we may prove ourselves
people mindful of Thy favor, and
ad to do Thy will.
Bless our land with honorable inistry,sound learning and pure man:rs.Defend our liberties, preserve
ir unity. Save us from violence,
scord and confu£»on, from pride and
rogance. and from every evil way.
ishiou iuto one happy family the
ultitudes brought hither out ot
any kindreds and tongues.
Endue with the spirit of wisdom
ose whom we entrust in Tny Name
ith the authority of govei'.iance, to
e end that there be peace at home,
id that we keep a place among the
itions of the earth.
In the time of prosperity, fill our
>arts with thankfulness; and in the
ty of trouble, suffer not our trust in
lee to fail; all of which we ask for
isus unnsi s sane. Amen.

Pardon Promised.
God hath promised pardon to him
at repenteth, but He hath not proraBdrepcntan?s to him that slnneth.
-St. Auselm.

A Striking Thought.
Until Christianity shows a stronggripon Clirj?lians it only play'* tag

iba world.

amental virtue. And no man may,
ny the count.
America is hypocritical intellectualWerejoice in the heritage of inllectualfreedom which is ours. We
re God praise that a man may think
s thoughts after God here without
gard to any man. We regret that
tina has reverenced the past, that
e church in age3 gone refused to
low the liberty of private judgment,
e pride ourselves upon the oppornityfor freedom of thought that is
aranteed to every man who
eathes our air. But, what do we do
th the man who dares to exercise
3 prerogatives? What do we, the
scendants of the men who mobbed
irrison, who ridiculed the scientific
niuses of a scant generation ago?
e are as impervious to a new

ought as any nation under heaven,
e prate about progress and we
lintain the status quo. We want
new thought until it has become

!. With our refinements of cruelty
! attempt to still forever the actiw
es of those who would follow the
jam oi the truth of God, who would
id us ahead and up. And just so

lg as we talk freedom of thought,
d regret the lack of it in other
ids, while we have a scant attention
r the prophets of the living God
lose minds are illumined by the
)ry of His truth, we are intellecallyhypocrites. And no man may
ny the count.
Then, too, we are moral hypocrites.
>w shocked we are at the Moham;dansystem of divorce, and the
rse of opium to the integrity of
linese civilization, and the vicious
stoms of English barroom, and the
>e-love of a certain sort of Social-
n! But how shocked are we over
e "consecutive" polygamy and
lyandry that exists under the
)se sanctions of our legal systems?
>w shocked are we by the spectacle
our boys and girls, our men and
men, deadened with drink; forced
immorality by the social conditions
at we permit? How shocked we are

The Old Way and the New.
The young lady from Boston was

txplaining: "Take an egg," she said,
"and make a perforation iii the base
and a corresponding one 1* the apex.
Then you apply the lips to the aper-
ture, and by forcibly inhaling the
breath the shell is entirely discharged
of its contents."
An old lady who was listening ex-

claimed:
"It beats all how folks do things

nowadays. When I was a gal they
made a hole in cach end and sucked."
.Judge's Library.

Our Unseen Sun.
No one has ever seen the sun. This

Is not an epigrammatic pleasantry,
but the cheerless scientific truth. A
series of concentric shells envelops
a nucleus of which we know absolutelynothing, except that it must be almostinfinitely hotter than the fiercestfurnace, and that it must amount
to more than nine-tenths of the total
solar mass. That nucleus is the real
sun, forever hidden from us..LondonPall Mall Gazette.

FURIOUS HUMOR ON CHILD.

Itching, Bleeding Sores Covered Body
.Nothing Helped Her.Cuticura

Cures Her in Five Days.
"After my granddaughter of about 6even

years had been cured of the measles, she
was attacked about a fortnight, later by a

furious itching and painful eruption all
over her body, especially the upper part of
it, forming watery and bleeding sores, es.pecially under the arms, of considerable
Bize. She suffered a great, deal and for
,three weeks we nursed her every night,
using all the remedies we could think of.
Nothing would help. We tried.the Cuti-i
cura Remedies and after. twenty-fou£ hours
we noted considerable improvement, and,,
after using only one complete, set of the
Cuticura Remedies, in five consecutive days
the little one, much to our joy, had been
entirely cured, and has been weH.for a long
time. Mrs. F. Ruefenncht, R. F. D. 3, Bakersfield,Cal., June 25 and July 20, 1906."

Ten Thousand For One Experiment.
, Burbank's achievements with, the
daisy are more fascinating than a

fairy tale. From England, Japan,
Germany, Australia . everywhere
where daisies grew.he got seeds of
the best varieties, cot a few, but hundreds,thousands. These were carefullyplanted and watched with closestcare. They were, all going to be
slain, but out of their death was to
nr\m o o noa* r?5»?cv J n r trnr mnrP hPAII.

tiful, more hardy, and that would
flower in every climate perennially.
The result, was bis "Shasta'^daiey,
one of the most beautiful, flowers
ever seen.of clear brilliant white,
great size, the centre of pure yeJlow
resting upon slender, yet strong
stems. Ten thousand seeAs fVjaiird
for this one experiment? Yes, and
often the ten thousand become fifty
thousand, before he gets what he
wants, ft is this large deaJing that
hoc rl i fFor t io fort Mr k 'k

plans from those of other men. He
speedily learned that great results
are not to be obtained from inadequatemethods.- The ten thousand
daisy seeds were only a starter. Millionsand millions of daisies were

grown from these seeds, and it was

only after the experiments were

completed,, and the habits of the
"Shasta" permanently fixed, that the
experimental plants were destroyed.
.From "A Little Visit to the Home
of Luther Burbank," by George
Wharton James, in the Circle.

An Inhuman Wish.
It was a clergyman with a care for

souls, in one of the poorest parts of
London who went down to a provincialtown to plead for support for his
work. They had a large meeting for
him, and he made a most telling appeal,at the dose of which up jumped
a good man, promising $250 as a

start.
The clergyman was overjoyed. "I

don't know, your name, sir," he cried,
"but I thank you. I thank you. May
your business be doubled in the comingyear."
Then a solemn hush settled down,

and the meeting, as it were, looked
at itseir.

"What's the matter?" the clergymanwhispered anxiously to the chairman."What's thfc matter?"
"Er.well.er.that gentleman is

an undertaker.".Pearson's Weekly.

Refreshing
Sleep

Comes Alter a Bath with

warm waterand Glenn's Sulphur
Soap. It allays irritation and
leaves the skin coo!, soothed
and refreshed. Used just before
retiring induces quiet and restful
sleep. Always insist on

Glenn's
1 SulphurSoap

All druggists keep it.

mil'* llnlr nod WliLilier Dye
rtlac-u or Itroirn, GOc.
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Mica Mb Grease J
R lengthens the life of the Llf

r.-ngoii saves horse- / '///

M per, Best lubricant in In iI
Ithc world.contaius/^I

| hard coaling oa axle, aud I'MIIf'
v reduccs friction. /W / J

r. If you wai:t your outfit hjie / 5

1 to fast and earn money jilj/J
I while it lasts. grease luttfji the axles with Mica /*//
I Axle Grease. [//jI STANDARD OIL COMPANY 1-corp.r.ted j

E?dnBMCV WW »XBC0VHB*S
a&STs Q 0 glrst qnlot relief ."vnC oaiA

tTonC CCUCJ. UooL ol tMtlmouliU uod to Den' lr**ttMOt
ViOD. On ill li. fiUJHN'S 003$, >02 D, Allctrtb tit.

PUTNAM
Color more goods b*lgiiter and fosfor color? :'.»*/. any <

(ta dje uuy gannaot niWwut rippta# apRrt. W.-itc

To Pronounce Lnsitanla.
. The first trip of the Lusltania has

aroused no little discussion as to the
pronunciation of the ship's name,
many well-versed speakers insisting
on giving it the souud of Lusitannia,
to rhyme with Britannia. Americans,however, should have no difficultywith this fine old Latin word,
as its "a" is sounded like the "a" in
"fate," and the name rhymes correctlywith our own Pennsylvania. Campania,Lucania and all other words
with the single "n" aresimilarlypronounced..Philadelphia Record.

Curious and General Fact.
The American is a man of broad

interests. There are men inland who
never saw the ocean who could hardly
sit still until they heard if the Lusii.i t_ j i i A
lanui naa uruK.ua tut: icuuiu.. iraouingtonTimes.

At the Foot End.
"Alas, I am at my wit's end," exclaimedthe monarch, as he was unexpectedlykicked by the court jester..

Bohemian.

Perfect
Womanhood

The greatest menace to woman's
permanent happiness in life is the
suffering that comcs from some derangementof the feminine organs.

Many thousands of women have
realized this too late to save their
health, barely in time to save their
lives.

To be a successful wife, to retain
the love and admiration of her hus-

I baud, should be a woman's constant
study.

If a woman finds that her energiesareflagging, that she gets easily,
tired, dark shadows appear under
her eyes, she has backache, headache,bearing-down sensations, nervousness,irregularities or the
"blues," she should start at once to
build up her system by a tonic with
specific powers, such as

LydiaE. Pinkham'sV
the great woman's remedy for woman

It cures Female Complaints, suet
Back, Falling and Displacements, Inf
Organic Diseases, and Is invaluable 1:
anu Expels Tumors at an early 61
Prostration, Exhaustion, and strengt
Headache, General Debility, Indig<
female sysem. It is an excellent
Kidneys in either sex.

Evolution of Cauliflower.
The modern spelling of "cauliflower"la artificial, and If we were to

write it as we pronounce it, "collyflower,"we should be taking a step
I*, a ..si J noflirol ^ 1 roofInn
uatuwaiu iu iuc uavuiai unuwivu.

"Coleflorye," as they spelled it in the
sixteenth century, brings aut the true
meaning of the vegetable's name.

"flowered cabbage"."cole" being an:
old word for cabbage and "florye"'
representing the French "flori" or

"fleuri," flowered. But because in
Latin it was called "cauliflora" it

be^an to be written "colieflorie," or

"coHyflorie" in English, probably by
deliberate assimilation of the Latin,
and eventually to be written "caull,"
though still pronounced "colly."
Meanwhile the second part of the
word got popularly corrupted to
"flower." X. Y..41

y.
W. L. DOUC
$3.00 & $3.50 SHOES

l»®=»SH0E6 FOR EVERY MEMBER C
r

**** THE FAMILY. AT ALL PRICE!
fiflft {To any onowhocan9»«ljr(/vv ) Douffias doom not i

i?Aur'iHf# ) more Men'a $3 & $
fflcnarlf (.than any other mat

THK REASON \V. L. Douglas shoes are worn

in hII walks of life than any other make, is b(
excellent style, easy-fitting, and superior wet

The selection of the leathers and other materia
of the shoe, and every detail of the making is 1
the most completeorganization of superintendeii
skilled shoemakers, who receive the highest wa
shoe Industry, and whose workmanship cannot

If I could take you into my large factories at I?
and show you how carefully W.L. Donzlas shoe:
would then understand why they holrf their sli
wear longer and are of greater value than any <

My $4.00 and $S.OO Gift Ettoa Shoe
CAUTION! Tho genuine havo W.L. Dough*

No Substitute. Ask your desler for W. L. i><
direct to lactory. Shoes ^eut everywhere by nmi

EVERY MAN WS
By J. HAMILTON A3
" " n--i- e ii

This is a most v aiuaoie book iui iu

eaaily-distinguished Symptoms of diffori
of Preventing such Diseases, and the Si
or cure. ^^098 Pagaii ProflM

Wops, Explanations of Botanica? Pract
New* Edition, Revised and Enlarged
Book in the house there is no excuse fc
ergency.

Don't vrait until you have illn ess in
Send at cnce for this valuable volume.
Send postal notes or poatage atampa <

5 cents. HOOK I'UllLlSHlNti HOt

Tadele
>ther dyti. Onn 1(V>. packago colors nil flher*. They
for free bookt«t.How to Dye, Weaeti xud Hlx Col<>

Examinations For Chauffeurs.
A motor car is the most easily

controlled means of conveyance which
exists, and If handled with only a
small regard to moderation will cover
many thousands of miles without do- M
ing the slightest harm to anyone.'' It'
is the human element which Intro- \

duces the risk. The Royal AutomobileClub would do a great work
were it to introduce a bill to Parliamentmaking it imperative that a
man should pass a practical lest beforebeing allowed to dr' on the
highway..Motoring IlIusU. ^d.

Hard On the Gun Trade.
Shooting Is shunted from the leadingposition it once held at country

houses, and is run hard by motoring,
golfing, hunting, fishing and racing
as recreative occupation In the country.All this tells hardly upon the
gun trade..County Gentleman.

Gadzooks!
Although unhorsed, the good

knight vowed that he, odds bobs, was

still uncowed..Pittsburg Post.

'fern-.

._.

egetable Compound
'sills, made only of roots and herbs.
l as Dragging Sensations, Weak
lammatlon and Dlceration, and all
a the Change of Life. It dissolves
:ttge. Subdues Faintness. Nervous
hens and tones the Stomach. Cures
jstion, and invigorates the whole
.Amn/ltr fr\y ^Ai*an<¥aniATiffl f.VlA

.J ' M
TO YOUNG MEN DESIRJNC
TO LEARN THE MACHINISTS
OR IRON-MOULDER'STRADE!

Our apprenticeship system affords pood
opportunities for young men mechanic«lly »

: inclined, 16 to 18 years of age, to thoroughly
learn the above trades. For fvrtker in- I
formation addreu Box 29, ProTfdeooe, BX"

STATE AGE AND NATIONALITY.

Glass made into microscopic objectivea
is more costly than gold.
FITS, St. Vitus' Dance, NervSus Diseases permanentlycured bv Dr. Kline's Great Nerv«
Restorer. S2 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline, Ld.,931 Arch St.,Phila.,Pa.
New York absorbs annually about 3,000,000cases of canned corn.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forChildren
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflammation,allayspain, cures wind colic, 26c a bottle

Monkeys are remarkably keen of sight,
but deficient in sense of smell.

"OUCH" I I
IH MY BACK I

"I .

VONDERFUL HOW QUICKLY THE
*D STIFFNESS CO WHEN YOU USE ;

+

JACOBS OIL j I
THIS WELL-TRIED, OLD-TIME
REMEDY FILLS THE BILL \
5c..ALL DRUGGISTS..50c.

CONQUERS
PAIN

Q IIHRg.1

LAS I
» BEST IN

^_THE WORLD
nako £ aell Mtk KA.]
3.SO ahoem w&tL, mgSSk
nufacturar. OgBft Vfln

;eauso o?their j^BrM
5 are made, you ^'o, X^ijr,
iajpe, fit better, ^
a cannot be equalled at any t*r*ce.
is name and price stamped on bottom. 1'uke
>tiglas shoes. If he cannot supply yow, sond
1. Catalog free. W.L.Doug!**, Brockton. Maw.

I OWN DOCTOR
rERS, A. M.» M. D,

e Household, teachi'ng as it does tbj
;nt Diseases, the Causes and Means
inplest Remedies which will alleviate
sely Illustrated,

dhia Book is written in plain
erery-day English, and is free from
the technical terms which render

-L n/N t-olnolotja fA
XI2U3 b UUL'tUl UUUM OV/ VV

the generality of readers. 'Chis
Book is intruded to be of Service
in the Familv, and is so worded as

to be readily understood by alt.
Only

©O Cts,Pofaia.
The low price only being made

possible by the immense edition
printed. Not only does this Hoot
contain so much Information Relativeto Diseases, but very properly
gives a Complete Analysis o-t everythingpertaining to Courtship, Marriageand the Production and Hearingof Healthy Families; togelhef
with Valuable Recipes and Prtscripice.Correct Use of Ordinary Herbs.
with Complete Index. With tliitj
>r not knowing what to do in an euii

vour family before you order, but
ONLY 60 CENTS POST-fATl).

)i any denomination not larger tbao
ST. 134 Leonard Street, N. I'.

SS DYES
ilje In cold water OctfT than any ofhw dyo. You

r». MUMtO£ UltL'O CO., Quiiicy tlliocta, t

|

-


